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Coordinator’s Corner

Center Happenings
Tuition is Due:
December 5th & 19th
Community Happenings

Brrr, It’s Getting Colder Outside!
Well, it’s inevitable, cold
weather season is here. Let’s
continue to make sure each child
has their mittens, hats, boots and
snowpants for outside playtime.
We will keep an eye out for the
weather and when it’s too cold to
play outdoors, we will use our
Muscle Room for indoor playtime.
Happy Holidays!
As a reminder, the center will
be closed Monday, December 26th
for Christmas. Please look out for
sign-up sheets in the front lobby
area to let us know when your
children will be attending during
the holidays so that we can staff
each classroom to meet your
needs.

Oak Creek Library
Sing Along Movie
Night
December 7th @530pm
Movie: Nightmare Before
Christmas
Snacks and Beverages will
be provided!

Light the Square
Drexel Town Square
December 9th @ 530pm
Animated Light Show,
children games, story
time with yogi bear,
winter activities, and
more!

Open Positions:
We are looking to hire a few
more positions to join our team
here at Oak Creek. If you know of
anyone, send them our way and
you can earn a referral credit
Fundraising/Donations:
Don’t forget to place your orders
for our Kringle Fundraiser! You

can also drop off a donation for
our Glove/Mitten
Drive and our
Giving Tree.
~Kimberly,
Nikki, and
Mikayla

Happy Birthday!
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Curriculum Corner

Get To Know Our Team!

~Mikayla Chmielewski
Curriculum Specialist
Building Family Traditions
With the holiday season approaching, now is a
perfect time to talk about making traditions as a
family. Each family celebrates in different ways, even
if they are celebrating the same holiday. Building a
family tradition can be as easy or complicated as you
make it, as you can create traditions through events,
food, or just time spent together as a family.
The key to building long lasting traditions is to
involve your family in planning, so that you can all
make it your own and have something that you each
are looking forward to. Another important thing is
consistency. If you are looking to create a long-lasting
tradition, you want something that you’ll all be able to
do as a family year after year.
Here are a few ideas for family traditions to start
around the holidays:
· Local Events — Make it a family tradition to attend an
annual local event. These can include holiday light
shows, tree lightings, movie nights, or anything
that your family would enjoy doing. Many of these
events are free to the public and happen annually.
· Donating to Charity — Fill up a box with your family
to donate to a local homeless shelter. Make a
tradition to go through old toys and clothes that
don’t get used anymore and donate them together.
· Creating Family Goals — At the start of each year, sit
down as a family and plan goals for the year
together. These can be individual or family goals.
· Annual Card — Turn your holiday card into a special
tradition. Take photos as a family each year, and
get your kids involved in making and sending the
cards. Make sure to save the cards to look back on
throughout the years!
· Special Holiday Recipe — Pull out an old family recipe
you remember as a child or find a new favorite
recipe to make during the holidays. Cooking as a
family can be so much fun! Let your children help
with mixing and pouring ingredients or decorating
the food if you choose to make cookies,
gingerbread houses, or other fun holiday treats.
· Movie Marathon — Choose one day to have a movie
marathon! Stay in pajamas and have each family
member pick out one movie (or just pick one movie
if you don’t have the whole day) to watch. Have
some hot cocoa and popcorn, or any other snacks.
· Ornaments — If you hang ornaments at home, try
creating your own! These can be great keepsakes
and can even be passed down to your kids once
they are older.
Family traditions can be so easy to start. You might
already be doing something you can turn into a regular
holiday tradition and do every year. Find what works
best for you and your family!

Introducing
Nieva Schilz
You may have seen Mrs.
Nieva’s bright smile around
the center. She joined our
Oak Creek Ebenezer Family
in November of this year.
Nieva has worked in child
care since 2017 and brings
with her a love for children, professionalism and
a focus on child development.
We are happy to have Nieva working with our
Toddlers. She creates an atmosphere where the
children find it easy to learn and explore each
day. In her classroom the children are free to
take initiative in their learning experiences,
leading to more creative ways to grow.
Fun facts about Nieva: She has four pet birds
and loves the color pink.
Be sure to say hello to Mrs. Nieva when you
visit the center.

We sprinkle kindness
and watch love grow

